Calitzdorp Solar Cooker

Inside: Aluminium
Outside: Galvanised steel
Rockwool insulation
Double glass: 3mm
Minimum temperature: 150 °C
Reflector Plate
Weight: 17kg
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Cooks food from 70 °C up to 150 °C.
Bake cakes and bread within 2.5 hours.
2-3 Pots can be used at the same time.
Whole chicken can be cooked in only 3 hours.
Can keep food warm for 3 hours (in the evening)
Ideal for cereals.
Does not burn food.
Can be used to sterilize water.
Vegetables can be cooked without water.

ELNATAN
Association inc. under section 21
Plot 1897 Route 62, PO Box 161, Calitzdorp, 6660
Cell.: 083 3822 035  Tel./Fax.: 044 2133 859
elnatanagape@gmail.com
https://goo.gl/EFLzqm
(or youtube.com search for Calitzdorp Solar Cooker)
www.calitzdorpsolarcookers.wordpress.com
Bank Details: Standard Bank Calitzdorp
Branch Code: 050 014  Account Nr.280 111 231